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"IN terms of inspirational
figures, no one in physics
comes close to Einstein," says
Cormac O'Raifeartaigh the
author of the well-known
science blog Antimatter,
and lecturer in physics at
the Waterford Institute of
Technology.

Warming to his subject, Cor-
mac adds that Einstein's philo-
sophical and thought-filled
approach to physicsled to many
astonishingdiscoveries."It'struly
amazing that one person could
make so manyfundamental con-
tributions in so many different
areas. Not so much a Mozart as
Mozart, Bachand Beethoven all
rolled into one."

Cormac is a science ambassa-
dor for the DiscoverScienceand
Engineering programme and
believesthat a basic understand-
ing of science should be part of
every childlseducation.

"I'm passionate about science
and its importance in our lives
and our societyand my idealjob
would be Professor for the Pub-
lic Understanding of Science!

"I really believethat commu-
nicating science to the public is
terribly important. Sometimes
it can be difficultfor the general
public to know who to listen to,
and there is a real danger that
important debates are dominat-
ed by vested interests and the
loudest voices,"he said.

"I think that professional
scientists have a duty to be more
active in communicating estab-
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g sciencecan be
ajourney of discovery
lished facts. It helps people to
understand the wider issuesand
to learn about the tough deci-
sions faced by democratic gov-
ernments on everything from
publichealth issuesto combating
climate change."

His own secondary education
took place at Colaiste £oin, the
well-knownIrish-speakingschool
in Stillorgan,Dublin.Althoughhe
found languages and music far
easier than science in school,he
also chose physics and chem-
istry for his LeavingCert.

Challenging
"Icertainly found maths and sci-
ence quite challenging, because
they are intuitive
subjects, they are probably easi-
er to learn in your first language!
That said, even in school I liked
the big ideas of science.The idea
that electrons orbit the atomic
nucleus much like the planets
orbit the sun really appealed to
me and I found it fascinating
that. a telescope pointed at the
stars looksbackin time as wellas
outward in space. To this day, I

believethat sciencerequiresgreat Trinity College.
imagination rather than math- "Forme,physicshas twosides:
ematical ability,"says Cormac. mathematical (theoretical

"In college, I enjoyed the all- physics) and experimental. The
round nature and broadchoiceof theoretical side is really restrict-
subjects in my undergraduate ed to those who are truly gifted
science at UCD. Physics soon mathematically,so I ended up an
emerged as the most appealing experimentalist! That said, I've
science subject, I liked that it always maintained an interest
was about basic ideas and out- in the underlyingtheory,especial-
there stuff that really forcedyou Iy in areas like cosmology (the
to think, like quantum study ofthe origin and nature of
theory and relativity. ~,\ the universe)and particlephysics

"Noonepushedme" . ".":" (the study of the fundamental
into science, although it Me. _ .'_ ,

)
bUildingblocks of matter).

was in the.family as;:r r... "Why should anyone study
my father was a well-\:. ..;; . science? It's hard to imagine a
known physicist. Hav- , field more important than the
ing chosen my.' ,study of the natural world. In
speciality, I fin- ~, , fact,I think abasic under-
ished my standing of science
studies with should be part of every
a BSc child's education.
(Hons) in "Also, the methods
experi- ,t: and techniques usedto
mental >.$ investigateand discov-
physics .~.~: er scientific facts are
and went ~,~' almost as important
on to as the facts them-
study for selves.
my PhD in "At college level,
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studying science opens up a
great range of choices, from
organic chemistry to theoretical
physics. The job prospects are
good, too - physicists in partic-
ular are in huge demand in the
IT, finance and electronic sec-
tors. .

"AlthoughIrelandneedsscien-
tists and engineers, it can
be difficult to encourage young
people into these careers. At
Waterford Institute ofTechnolo-
gy (WIT), CALMAST (the
Centre for Advancement of
Learning of Maths, Science and
Technology) does great work
in bringing scienceto youngpe0-
ple, from public lectures to sci-
ence fairs,"Cormac Says.

"In terms ofjob satisfaction, I
enjoythe teaching aspect of aca-
demic life. In fact, I suspect I'm
a better teacher and communica-
tor than I am a scientist! In WIT,
I teach introductory courses in
exciting subjects like cosmolo-
gy and particle physics. I find
these very interesting and it's
great fun teaching the basic con-
cepts to new students.

"I find the ideas fascinating,
but have to work hard to
understand them myself, so
I'm very focused on ensuring
my students understand the
basic ideas.

"Teaching also helps me keep
in contact with areas of science
outside my own research area.
The best part of academic life is
that it isvaried and seIf-directed.
Some academics prefer to con-
centrate on technical research,
others on teaching. In my own
case, I've recently taken a break
from technical research to focus
on a third area - communicating
science to the public.

"I concentrate on communi-
cating the ideas of science to
adults through public lectures,
articles in newspapers and mag-
azines and my science blog
Antimatter.With more than 200
hits a day,the bloghas turned out
to be a surprisingly effectiveway
to speakto a largeaudienceabout
science.Working on the blog is
very satisfying and relatively
easy to do,perhaps I was always
meant to be a writer after all!" !
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